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HORATIO AIGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., ancl to encourage the spirit
of Strive and Succeerl that for half a
century guidecl Algerts undaunted,
heroes - lad,s whose struggles epito-
mizecl the Great American Dream antl
flamed hero id-eals in countless mil-
lions of yorrng Americans.
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NEI.{ MEMBERS REPORTPD

PF-613 Kent '[{. Leach
1 309 Algonac
Ann Arbor, Michigan 481Oj

Kent is a professor of Education at
the University of Michigan and. }ras 126
Algers and.71 d.ifferent titles. He

also collects starnps, reads, and
is a sports fan - especially baseball.
He writes that !'Irm rather new at this
ancl am not a collector with a high
clegree of sophisti-cation. I guess I
just like Alger books and want as many
as I can afford..rr Sound-s good to me!

PF-614 Janet Tersoff
1 528 Foxhall Boad., NW

Washington, D. C. 2OOOT

Janet is a stuclent at Dickinson Col-
lege at Carl"isle, Pennsylvania, and
Iearnecl of I1AS through a listing in
The Peoplers Almanac. Ow.ner of 17
Algers, she is also interested. in pre-
1950 films and. film trivia.

LETTERS TO TIM EDITOB

1'19 N. Harper Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90048
IIalIoweren, 1980

Dear Jack,

I{ext to being a nevspaperman, poet or
printer, Itd rather be or have been a
Iibrarian, with a litt1e olcl used. book
store on the sid"e for eatinr money. Li-
brarians, public, private or collegiate,
never have been properly salaried. -- I
hope yourre an exception.-- Newspaper-
men also were thrown in that category
until yery recent years when the ANG
(American Newspaper GuiItI) organized
us 1ad.s ancl got us better wages. I{hen-
ever a paper hacl to cut employees or
trim salaries, always the first to get
it in the neck r*,ere the etlitorial
people, without whom no paper could be
published. But I remember when first
we tried. to organize back East ve were
told we were professionals and" therefore
should. not organize. Our answer was
of c'ourser oor sir, we are craftsmen

Eg@L, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published
monthly (bimonthly January-February and
JuneJu1y) ancl is distributecl to IIAS
members. Membership fee for aay twelve
month period is $1O.OO. Cost for single
issues of WlgE is $1 .OO apiece.

Please make all remittances payable to
the Horatio Alger Society. Membership
applications, renewals, changes of ail-
tlress, claims for missing issues, ancl
ortlers for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent
to the Societyrs Secretary, Carl T.
Hartmann, 4907 Allison Drive, Lansing,
Michigan 48910.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerrs life ancl works are solicit,ed.,
but the eclitor resertres the right to
reject submittecL material.

A subject ind.ex to the first ten years
of }fgIglg;4 (July, 1962 - June, 1972)
is available for $1.50 from CarI Hartmann
at the above address.

Bob 'Willimants Alger Convention - ilThe

Capital Caucusr - will soon be here.
Remember the rlates - May 14-16, 1981,
in the 'I{ashingtonr D. C. area.

***
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anal work for salaries, whereas profes-
sionals: doctors, lawyers, etc. set
their own fees, and we eclitorial
help do not. At any raLe, we finally
organizecl, and today the fel]as on the
paper vhere I spent 2O years back East
earn more in a day than ve earned. in a
month, ancl have many other perquisites
inclucling a loveIy pension plan r.,hich
w&s non-€xistent until a few years
ago. 1{e11, we neyer macle much money
back in the r20s, r3Os or so, but we
had a lot of fun, I think...

Irve been doing a little writing late-
ly, with some success, and. I enclose a
copy of a little story f wrote for the
Los Anseles Times Book Review section.
Ire"ffii i",a-s "i"'[-giffi,rt o r
Unforgettable Names"l ActuatIy, it
isntt all book reyiews as the BR

incluoes a lot of stuff about writers,
publishers, agents, poets and the like,
includ.ing the kind of thing I write.
Any Sund.ay nov they shoulcl be running
a piece they bought about ESg@.r,I
its author, Gen. Lew Wallace. Itrs
100 years since it vas first pub-
lished, and itrs been turned into stage
plays, movies, television productions
ancl is even published toclay in paper
backs. I thought it was interesting,
ancl so clid. the editor. A1so, @!gg5.
\lagazine which has four of my stories
vaiting publication (but paid for al-
rearly) also bought my story'on the
history of the cityt s old.est high
school (stitt in business) for use
during the cityrs 2o0th birthd.ay ob-
servance now going on and encling in
September, 'l 981 .

Otherwise, my wife Erma ancl I are in
reasonably good health, ancl hoping to
enjoy more goocl years. It pleased me no
end. last week when our 10 year o1d. great-
granddaughter called me for some help on
a piece she had to write about Steven-
sonrs Treasure Island. I am the familyrs
reference librarian as I have hundreds of
items antl files to boot about the many
subjects or interests they may have in
school or outsitle ancl Irm ready to help.
I lose more books this way - and g1arl of
it.

1 981

So, Jack, continue to enjoy your work
- that maketh a happy r&n - and keep on
writing and turning out the periotlic
NevSFoy vhich I enjoy very much, and
some day get marriecl, and continue a
fruitful and enjoyable life. There
ainrt none better.

AncI with all goorl wishes for
your happiness, personally
and professionally,

Dave I soiu"l-rrrr]

P.S. Therers a bit left in the Chivas
Regal jug so I think Irtl better acljourn
for our Happy Hourl Erma still sticks
to her Dry Sack sherry.

General Delivery
Crozet, YA 22932
November 26, 1980

Dear Jack, .

Hope a}l is weII rrith you. If m still
waiting for you to pay us a yisit again
so that I can take you over to l{altonrs
Mountain. An;rway, Itm rrriting to let
you know I spent 2 days in Boston in
October visiting Morris Olsen ancl Max
Golclberg. Morris was a very gracious
host, taking me book hunting all over
Boston and vicinity. He took Max and
me to South Natick, Mass. vhere Max
gave us a tour of the cemetery where
Alger is buried and. a tour of other
sites in the area.

Hope you have a nice holiclay and let
me hear from you. I picked up a first
eclition of Bernard. Brookrs Adyentures
this past Sunday at an antique store
in I{arrenton, Yirginia. Paid the fab-
ulous price of $1 .75. Neecls some
work clone on it, however. Take care.

Best regards,

George Io*"*"]

214 E. 13th St.
The Dal1es, Ore. 97058
October 3O, 1980
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Dear Jack,

Not too far d.iffer-
ent from Horatiors
rags to riches stories
has been my own lifers
struggle for fulfill-
ment of the d.ream of
someclay owning our own
home. Recently it
finally came true, anil
as a celebration of
the event, the wife and
I d.ecid ed to express
our joy and gratitucle
by having a rrMortgage

Burning Party.rr I am

enclosing one of the
invitations that was
sent out to our friend,s
and relations. [*t
right]. The"party was
a great success, and. we

NEI{SBOY

VE HAVE PAT} O}"f'
YOII AAE I$Y'TTE.3
ocr. 18th- Ig8o.
rHE MONTGAGE [€

\r'

received. many coniments as to how appro-
priate the illustration r,'ias that we had
included in the card. I think you vi1l
note that we selected. the print from
one of Algerrs novels, and it seemed.
most fitting for the occasion!

It is with a great deal of satisfac-
tion that we can now make the testimoni-
al i I'The Alger Dream of Struggle and
Success can sti 11 come true,! rr

Your partictlar friend.,

Ralph R. Keeney

[naitorls note: Ralph also has some
books for sale: E Store Eg: (4. l.
Burt), Good, $3.00t P13E anrl Bold (Cofa-
snith), Goocl, with clust jacket, $1 .50;
The Cash Boy, (Donohue), poorp $1.0O;
The Erranrl Bov (A. L. Burt), poor, $1 .00,
Ralph also has 11 unused. post cards of
Ner,r Iork City, 1908-1910. If anyone is
interestetl, write for listingsj.

10332 Ridgecrest nd..
Utica, N. Y. 13502
November 25, 1 980

Dear Jack,

I owe everyone letters and am r.riting

TI{E M€RIAGE AND SAYED OUR EOME!
TO COME A\D '}IE[,P 

US. CETEB&ATE O}I
ruol Atf! IRrNI( r0 BE SERVm Ali-D

BE 3UR}I$I AT APPROXI}IATEtY 2z?.Y1.

short ones while I have a chance, to get
caught up a bit ! Merry Christmas ! I
clonrt send card-s so this will do.

_ Thought you woulcl like the encloseil.
[Articte in the Utica, N. Y. Observer-
Ii-gg]g[, Nov. 2, 1980, an interview
r+ith Jack concerning the influence of
books on a child.t s d"evelopment. Jackrs
Tom Swift intere.st - nayr obsession! -
is cliscussed]. I did.ntt come out as big
a kook as f was afraid I might. Several
inaccuracies but better than most inter-
views. J am inund.ated. with requests
for talks and. have turneil most of them
clown since they are too much r+ork. Nice
to spread. the gcispel, however.

Things ha.tre been unbelievably busy.
Spent the summer traveling. Yas fiout
Westrr for most of July and in Hawaii
for most of August. Lots of fun but
didnrt recuperate from the school year.
Then college started and. we hacl more
students than we expected. and, f hacl to
hire adjunct faculty and smooth out the
wrinkles as best f coulil. Am now run-
ning the mechanical engineering tech-
nologr, drafting technology and welding
technology ancl expect to inherit so1-ar,
air conditioning and maybe automotiYe.
Cuts. into my vriting time !

cuasffi-,

January-February
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Have picked up some good" items on tours
through Vermont ancl New Hampshire this
fall. Found a few in the Mid"d.Ie l{est.
Have had some fine visitors recently.
Denis Rogers and Eclclie LeBlanc stopped in
for an evening and Rand,y Cox was here
for seyeral ilays a week or so later.
Peter l{alther who is well on the way to
becoming the Iead.ing authority on Oliver
Optic is my music teacher ancl I see him
eYery Monday.

Thatrs about it. Keep in touch.

a detailed. stud"y of all the {lger let-
ters in the public clomain. This latter
section is virtr.rally a biographical
sketch of the author basecl on his let-
ters, and it offers some surprising in-
sights into the man as he talks about
his acloptecl sons, his books, and his
feelings as his iltness in the 189Ors
saps more and more of his strength.

Subsequent chapters list all types
of Alger criticism: reYiews of his
books, including 19th century reviewsi
biographies and bibliographiesi re-
views of biographiesl journal articlesl
articles in local newspapersl articles
in hobby magazines I material relating
to Algerrs sales and popularity;
obituaries, etc. etc. etc. Details
will appear in a later Newsbolr.

One 'of the items that Gary and I
uncovereal is printed. here - a sketch
about Alger in the Boston Daily Acl-
vertiser. Alger thentions it in a
letter to Irving Blake datecl April 11,
1896. He comments that it I'contain[s]
some errors. It was not Trowbritlge
that advertised. [sic] me to enter the
juvenile field, but it was an idea of
my own suggested by the popularity of
some short juvenile stories in the
Student and Schoolmate. Also I was
six months in the employ of the Ad,ver-
ti ser.

This article is one of the very few
19th century newspaper articles about
Alger known, and. Gary ancl f are pleased.
to have its second printing appear here.

A FAMOUS I{RITER
Horatio Alger, Jr., is Taking
a Much-Needecl Rest. He Tells
of His Or+n lrtork ancl Speaks of
rr0liver Optic. r'

(from th" Egg;lsg Daily A@f3iSSI,April 1O, 1896, p. 9)

Yesterrlay noon I II" tu.ri.ing to Mr.
Connelly in the Adams House v'hen rre were
interrupted by a gentleman whom my
friencl seemeal very glac1 to see. A warm
clasp of the hand" and a fev genuine
word.s of frienilship attested the fact

*
MORE ALGER

Regard"s,

.lact Ilizer]
Yj-ctor Appleton IY{

*)(
DISCOIERIES MADE

by Jack Bales

I recently spent a weekencl in New York
City d.oing some research on ti0ur Herorrr
Horatio Alger, Jr. (ltad" two detightful
clinners - one with Ralph D. Gard"ner and
the other with Helen Gray, Director of
the Horatio Alger Awartls Committee -
as well as a lengthy lunch with Herbert
R. Mayes). The purpose of the trip was
to verify the existence of some hereto-
fore neyer read. Alger essaysr as well as
to corroborate the existence of a new
Alger pseudon5rm. Both projects have
been researched for some weeks by Alger
biographer Gary Scharnhorst ancl myself,
and I am pleased. to report that in a
forthcoming IgISboy. there will be the
complete texts of ;@!g NEl{ A1ger
essays, plus details concerning the new
Alger pen name. This special article
vitl be co-authored by Gary and me.

I woulcl like to announce now that in
March a new Alger work will appear.
After months of intensive research, Gary
Scharnhorst and. I have co-authored
Horatio A1ser. Jr.: An Annotated Bibti-

#

ographtr of Comment and Criticism. This
wilI be published. by Scarecrow Press
(Metuchen, N. J. ancl Lonclon)r a lead.ing
publisher of reference books, ancl the
volume is - as the title implies - a
bibliography of articles, books, etc.
about A1ger. It features an introcluc-
tion by Herbert R. Mayes, followed. by

1981 i
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that their pleasure in meeting was en-
tirely mutual.

The gentleman who interrupted us w'as
rather below the med-ium height. He
seemed- to be about 5 feet 4 inches. He
was dressecl plainly in d"ark clothes,
wore a black derby, a clark red tie and
a turned clor+n collar. His gray moustache
was closely croppecl. His complexion
was rather florid and. this, with his
round, cheery face, bespoke a most geni-
aI character.

My hastily formed impression of his
character was not wrong.

rrHow is Mr. L-?r' askeil the gentleman
of Mr. Conne1ly. [fa. note: Undoubtedty
refers to Mr. Loring, Algerts publisher_l .

rrMr. L-- is about the same, poor
fellow. He is still at the same place,
working hard trying his best to get
along. I have not seem him in about
three weeks, but I hear he is about the
same. A few of the olcl boys rlrop in nov
and. then and. leave a dollar or so, poor
fellow. Why d.ontt you cirop in anil see
him, now that you are in tovn? See him
toclay. He would" appreciate a visit from
you. tt

And so the deeply laiit plot of
benevolence was hatcherl.

When the short gentleman with the
cheery, round" face, a face in vhich the
pathetic could be plainly seen, however

-rrhs1 
he had gone, Mr. Connelly said. to

me:-

ItThat is Horatio Alger, jr.tt

Horatio A1ger, jr.: So here before me

stootl a littIe man rnrho, vith that other
philanthropist of juvenile literature,
ItOliver Opticrtr had unwittingly given
to me more pleasant hours, more genuine,
chilclish happiness than any other living
man.

Then my mind. went back to the winter
nights before the fire-place, when 8 was
my berl time, when I had not conned through
my fourth read,er in the irksome hours of

stucly, and the faces of Raggbd. Dick and
Tattered" Tom smiled" upon my memoryl far
more realistically than the faces of
Dickensr Cheeryble brothers in Nicholas
Nickleby, to whom, by the vay, Mr.
Alger himself might be comparecl in
appearance.

I could not resist the temptation of
thanking him in person, as my parents
had once advised. me to do by letter,
for those many golclen hours by the
hearth-stone.

Since those days f have schooled" in
many schools, ancl one of them was the
college. There it was my fortune to
join the same fraternity that Mr. AI-
ger remembers so fond.ly, and so it was
Lhat a certain peculiar way in which we
shook hands tore d.own the reserve that
perhaps months of acquaintance could.
not haye done.

In the course of a most interesting
conversation, he tol"cl me that at one
time, for about three or four months,
he had" been on the staff of the Boston
Daily Advertiser und.er the editorship
of Mr. Hale.

ftBut to make a confessionrrt he saidr
ttl must tell you that when I 1eft, they
d"id not urge me to remain. I clo not
think I was adapted for newspaper work.rl

Not long afLe'r this he began writing
for the magazines, and was attacheci to
Harper Bros. corps of writers. This
vas about 3O years ago, at a time, Mr.
Alger said., when literary competition
was keen, for there were more able
writers in those days than there are
now.

Later on, he d-icl consirlerable work for
the Yankee Blad.e, of which Prof . I{il1iam
Matthews, no.w of Chicago University, was
then erlitor. Mr. Moulton, husbancl of
Lou.ise Chancller Mou1ton, was ed"itor of
the True Flag, and" Mr. Alger was identi-
fieti with this paper d"uring Mr. Moul--
tonr s management.

It. was while he was connected. with the
True FIag that Mr. Trowbridge, another

v

v
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benefactor of the chi1d. readerr sug-
gested to Mr. Alger that he try juvenile
work. Acting upon the suggestion, Mr.
Algerrs articles began_to appear in the
Studentrs Schoo} Mate [sic] and his
widely reacl stories then insurecl hj-m the
enviable reputation that he has always
possessed.

1{. S. Isic] Adams, the peerless "01i-
ver Opticrrt was already well known.
Soon after, Ragged Dick and his whole
noble company began to work their way
through the publishing house to the
young read.ing public.

trf have been working very haril ,t' said
Mr. Alger, r?and it is a pleasure to be
able to rest a littte. I am staying out
at Natick with relatives now. Until
recently f have been in New York engaged.
in magazine work.

"But I do not feel as energetic as I
usecl to. Ah! How f ad.mire the enter-
prise of Oliver 0ptic! Mr. Adams is
old.er than I am, and he has just mad.e a
trip around the world. How he could be
so enterprising is more than I can under-
stancl . I coulcl not clo it . rr

And then the bread.th and generosity of
the man found expression in one of the
warmest tributes to the character ancl
work of Mr. Adams that even that man
has errer receiyeil in the unspoken tlevo-
tion of his many child readers.

Pen sketches of Mr. Alger anrl of Mr.
Ad"ams woulcl be the most appropriate in-
trod.uctions to their vork that an enter-
prising publisher could possibly insert
into his productions. The children woulcl
love the men no less than their works.
Mr. Alger is one of the most lovable men
r.rhom I have hacl the honor to know.

*
NEWSBOI "B00K MART',

*
POPULAR WITH I\MMBERS

by Bob l{illiman

In the September, 'l 980 Newsbolr was a
list of 47 Algers which were d.uplicates
from my collection. I had put off
sending in my price list of duplicates
since they were mostly Hursts, I{instons
and Burts, and none r{'ere firsts. I

1 981

supposed that maybe some membprs would.
want a few of these books and. Ird still
be left with 4O or so. Was I in for a
surprise ! ! ! Three weeks afLer the ad.

appeared, I was left with only nine
books from the original list. None
were returned, although I d.id. sencl out
one vith'the last page of the story
missing. I received. an urgent plea to
tetl the buyer how the story end.ed. I
Xeroxecl the last page of the story and
sent it along with a full refund. for
the book, inviting the member to keep
it with my apologies.

The purpose of my writing is to en-
courage other HAS members to use the
free Book Mart. I got a good feeling
from providing titles to orr members
which they neeclerl plus some rl'ery friend.-
Iy and interesting letters. There were
several telephone calls asking me to
hoId certain books rmtil the check ar-
rived. My experience that Algers are
not easy to find. seems to be the same
experience that other Alger collectors
have. They seem to get just as excited
as I do when I see the opportunity to
obtain a neecled volume for my collec-
tion. Ird urge our members to spread
their cluplicates around. and sentl in
their lists to our editor. Book Mart
really r,rorks! Nov.....if f can just
remember which one of those boxes in
my attic contains the other <iuplicate
Algers.....???

**x

'rStreet Boysrt -sent in by Ralph Gardner
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The west sicle
44th Streets,
Astor.

of 7th Ave., with
1925, showing the

NEWSBOY

the intersection of 43rd. and
Putnam Buililing and the Hotel

knocker and soundecl a summons, which was
speedily answered by the viclow in per-
son-a woman of fifty or thereabout, vith
a kind, motherly face. She lookecl with
a little surprise at her unexpected
visitor.

rrMrs. Hawkins, I believe?r' he said.,
inquiringly.

She notlcled assent.

I'f harre come to Snowdon with the in-
tention of spend.ing a few months. As I
am a stuclent, I d.esire to obtain lodg-
ings where f shall be quiet and. und.is-
turbed. The landlord recommended. me to
come here. He said, I believe, that you
used to board the minister.r'

ttYesrrr said. Mrs. Hawkins, rrhe board.ecl
with me most a year and. a half; but I
expect , 'r she add,ed,, with a smile , ilhe I s
got a pleasanter home now. He got
married to Lucy Ann Perkins, and. now
they keep house.rr

rrWoulcl you object to receiving me in
the ministerr s place?rr

ril donrt know as my living would suii
your" said the wid"ow, doubtfully. "The
minister never complaineil; but then he
wasnft a bit particular. I railly be-
tieve he clitinrt half the time know what
he was eating.rl

rrI have no right to be particularrrr
saicl th.e young man, rrsince I can not
afforcl to pay a high price. One ob-
ject I hail in view in coming to Snow-
don was to live more economically than
I can do in the city. May I inquire
your terms?t'

"The minister paid me three dollars
a week.It

That is very reasonable. l{hat room
did he have?r'

rrWalk in and I will show you.I'

January-February
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The vid.ow opened. the d.oor to the left
of the front entry and d.isplayed a room
of good size but lov studdecl. There was
a comfortable carpet on the floor, a few
cane chairs, a square table in the
centre of the room, another small table
under the mirror between the front win-
dowsl an angular, straight-backed. sofa,
covered with striped gingham, and an
easy-chair on rockers. There was no
stove in the room, but a fire-place of
generous size, with brass andirons,
scoured- ti1l you could see your face in
them. The window-panes vere smaIl, but
through them a pleasant prospect was
visible. Facing the east, the sun found
them out early in the morning, and ir-
rad.iated the room with its glorious
presence. A small bedroom openeal out of
the larger room.

The young man looked about him w1th an
air of satisfaction.

'rThis is just what f likerI he said.
rrDo you think you can take me, Mrs.
Havkins ?'r

rrWeIlri' said- the widow cautiously, I'I
always calcrlated. to take a boarder in
place of the minister, and f d-ontt know
but you may come. I stpose it would be
convenient for you to pay eyery month?tr'

Do not accuse the wid.ow of unclue
worldly anxiety. The ad.dition to her
income afforded by her one boarder was
of importance to her, and" the young manrs
all-usion to his limitecl means macle her
caution only natural.

rrl will pay you eyery week in acl-
vancerrr said he, promptly, rrand thank
you besid,es for consenting to take me.
I{hen may f come?'r

rrlf you coulcl put off coming till af-
ter dinner it woukl be an accommod.a-
tionrrr said- the widow. ttl hail some work
to do to-day, and, being alone, f have
got a picked.-up d.inner. You can come to
supper at f ive, if you like.?r

I'f wi]} have my trunks brought here
the course of the afternoon. As you

11 naturally wish to know who is to

boarcl with you, Iet me give jrou this
card.. ?r

After her visitor had gone the r+id.ow
drew from her pocket a pair of iron-
bowed. spectacles, and reatl the nameItRalph Farnham. rr

rrl like the looks of the young manrrr
she said. to herself . trHe looks quiet
and r+ell-behaved. Hers about the age
that my Thomas woulcl haye been if he
had lived, poor fellow!tt She furtive-
Iy wiped her eye with the corner of her
apron.

I'I wond-er whether he,s got a mother
1-iving. I clonrt believe he has, or he
wouldnrt come to this out-of-the-way
place to live alone. IIII try to make
him comfortable.r?

fn the course of the afternoon Ralph
established himself in the widor+rs
front-room. One of his trunks was
fillecl with books. These he unpacked.
and stored. in a small hanging book-
case. Some few he lairt on the table.
A capacious ink-stancl and. a couple of
pens \,{ere placed in the centre. Then
he tlrev up the arm-chair, and looked
about him with an air of satisfacti6n.
He was alread.y beginning to feel at home.

He had scarecely completed the ar-
rangement of his roord u'hen the widor+
called him out to tea. Home-mad.e bread.,
sweet butter, squash pie, ancl a small
d.ish of preserves, furnished a very
acceptable meal. Ralph congratulatecl
himself 'anew on securing so d.esirable
a boarcling-place.

This was the way in whj-ch Ralph Farn-
ham came to board in Snorrd.on. I{eeks
passecl; the visitors from the city hail
all- returaecl , but the young man stil1
lingered. His life lras rrery regular
and monotonous. He was in the habit of
taking a long walk in the morning
di.rectly after breakfast, after which
he vrote and read. till d.inner. In the
afternoon he resumert his stud.ies, which
he continuecl in the evening, with the
interruption of another walk after
supper.

\-

\- in
wi
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ItHe t s the most stuclious young man I

eyer seerrr said. the wid.ow to one of her
neighbors. 'tI cantt make out what hers
studying for. I asked him once if he
was going to be a minister, but he only
Iaughed. and. asked. what put that into my
head. He writes a good d.eaI, and I
shoulclnrt woncler if he was at work upon
a book. I hope it will bring him in
some money, for he told me that he had"

to be economicaf .rr

Leaving our hero for a while, let us
cross the street to the Juclgets mansion
opposite. His family is sma1l, consj-st-
ing onty of his d.aughter and, himself.
He has been a leacling practitioner at
the Nelr York barl but now, having ac-
cumulated a fortune, he has withd"rawn
from his profession, and. made himself a
home in this quiet New England village.
His daughter is never without visitors
from the city, and is thus able to sup-
ply her on-n society. Otherr,ride she
would finti it ciull tiving in the country.

The Judge is a portly, dignified.-
looking man of sixty, or thereabouts.
His gray hair is carefully brushed away
from a massive, jud.icial-looking brow,
and he has the air of a gentleman of the
old school.

His claughter, not yet tventy, has but
recently returned from boarcling-school,
rrhere, fortunately, her natural good"

sense has saved her from having her gootl
quatities overlaicl with a stratum of
sentimentality and girlish conceit. As
she sits on an ottoman at her fatherrs
feet, in the luxuriously comfortable
library, you will haYe no clifficulty in
rliscovering why it is that the old
lawyerts jutlicial features are softenecl
into a look of tenclerness as he meets
the glance of those sweet eyes, remindi
ing him of the brief season of romance in
his own youth when he wooecl ancl von the
mother. Ellen was the last and much the
youngest of their children. The two
elctest were sons, and hail died-one of
ilisease, the other of wound.s received. in
the Mexican w'ar. Et1en alone was left,
and on her the Juclge hacl lavishecl the
tenderness which wou1tl otherwise have
been clividecl among three. No ind"ulgence

which money coulcl purchase wps deniecl
her. Costly engravings ancl books in
profusion, for both of which she had a
special taste, were purchased for her
without regard to expense. The Judge,
too, liked. to see his claughterrs rare
beauty fitly aclornecl, and for this pur-
pose macle a munificent allowance, vhich
was oftentimes bestowed in part on those
'whose neecls avakened her compassion.
Not that she was ind"ifferent to dress.
Her artistic taste was gratified by
harmony of colors, and she took pleasure
in seeing herself arrayecl in costly
fabrics frorn distant countries. But
d-ress was not the chief end of her exis-
tence, as it appears to be with many
young lad.ies of the present clay, nor
was her clress-rnaher the most important
person in the list of her visitors.

"So you have declinecl the Thurstonsr
invitation, El1en?'r saicl her father.

ttYes , papa. tt

lrAnd. it is quite four months since you
have been in New York. I thought Snor.r-
clon might have become a little monoto-
nous to you, so that you would. gladly
lr,elcome the gayety of the city. r'

'rI am getting wonderfully used to our
qui-et life here. Besicles, I get more
time f or reading.rl

rrQuite possible; but there is one im-
portant question to be considered-rrr said
the Jud.ge, vith mock gravity. rrHow am

I ever to find a husband. for you in this
quiet vi11age, unless, indeecl, some one
of the young farmers in the neighbor-
hooil should take compassion on you?tr

EIIen laughecl . rrl am afraiil we

should. prove very uncongenial compan-
ionsrrt she said. ttDo you know, I
happened to speak of Tennyson the other
day in presence of James }Ioclges, and he
asked. me if he vas a New York man. Be-
sicles, I am afraid I should come to dis-
grace if I unilertook to make butter or
cheese. However, papat I donrt feel
in any great hurry about marrying. Ten
years hence, when f am tr,renty-nine, I
sha1l make clesperate efforts, if I am
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still unmarried.. Like my historical
teacher Miss Pinkham, I shall sigh for
some I congenial spirit. IIt

rrDid. she succeed, in finding one?rr

ilThere is little chance of it, T am

afraicl. She has a very small share of
the perishable gift of beauty. Her sal-
low face ancl cork-scre]d' curls are not
likely to attract any one who looks
forwaril to matrimony in any other way
than as a penance.rr

rrBy-the-way, I' said. the Judge, sudalen-
}y, rlwho is the yor:ng man that board.s in
the house just across the street?'t

rrl believe his name is Farnham. I
supposeci him at first to be a summer
visitor, but I hear that he has come for
purposes of study.rr

'rHe has a good face-a face that inili-
cates culture and refinement. I have
occasionally met him in the street, and
could. not help contrasting his expres-
sion with that of most of the young men
in the village.'r

Until then Ellenrs attenti-on hacl not
been particularly drawn to Ra1ph. Nor+
she v'as resolved to obserye him more
carefully when she had an opportunity.

It came earlier than she anticipated,.

Toward the close of the afternoon
Ellen 'walked out al-one, taking with her
sketching materials. There was a
picturesque old, rock, with trees grow-
ing about it, which she hail selected for
her subject. In ord.er to obtain a good
point of view it was necessary to open
a gate and cross a pasture. A few cows
were browsing there, but Ellen had
Iived. long enough in the country to have
lost her first dread. of them. But un-
fortunately atl cov's are not mild or
pacific. The Judgers daughter harl
thrown over her shoulclers a crimson
scarf, unconscious of the peculiar
antipathy entertainecl by the whole bo-
vine tribe for this color. She had pro-
ceeded but a hunclred yeards when, turn-
ing her head., she saw a cow with lowered.
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horns anal a very inimical expression
making for her at an alarming rate of
speecl. Physically EIlen was no hero-
ine I and without consiclering that
retreat was inglorious, droppecl her
sketching materials and, with a loud
shriek, ran with trembling steps toward
the gate by which she had. enterecl. Per-
haps, if she had perceived the aalvance
of the foe in timg, her escape woulcl
have been easily effectecl. But the cow
had alread.y got within a few roals, and
two feet were no match for four.

I{ith vhite face ancl suspend.ed. breath
EIIen continued to run. She d.ared, not
stop to look behind her, but she coukl
hear the panting of the excited animal.
The gate was only a few feet distal{,-
but would her strength, vhich she felt
to be fai}-ing, suffice to earry her to a
place of safety?

But in that crisis of peril the de-
liverer came. A young man, whom in her
fright she d.icl not recognize, had seen
her d.anger. Alread.y he vas over the
bars. With hasty hancls he snatcheil a
rail from the fence, and undaunted.Iy
ran to meet the foe. Looking up the
cow saw her new' antagonist, and stopped
short. In that moment Ellen, rrith a
last effort of strength, succeedlecl in
getting through the gate, and- fell in a
swoon on the other sid,e. Meanwhile her
cleliverer, brand.ishi-ng the rail in a
determined- manner, maale a fierce on-
slaught on the late triumphant pursuer,
accompanying the charge with a shout
which had its effect. In the most
cowardlSr manner the animal faced about
and bent a pusillanimous retreat.

Ra1ph Ps,rnhs,m-fer, of course, the
reader has surmised that it vas he--did
not attempt to overtake the flying antl
rrdernoralized.rr foe'. He ran hastily to
the gate, and, found., to his great joy,
that the young lady rrras recovering con-
sciousness. She looked. about her in a
startled. manner.

rrThe d.anger is over. Quiet yourself ,
f entreatr'r said Ralph, earnestly. rtAl-
low me to assist you to your feet.r'
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rrThat d.reaclful cow!rr shuddered ElIen.

rI gaye myself up for lostlrr

rrShe vas probably incensed, by your
scarf ,r said. Ralph. I'You knor.v' cows haYe
an antipathy to red."

rrHow can I ever thank you?" said E1len,
vith emotion. 'rI feel that I have been
rescued from serious peril by your
means. rr

As she looked. up she saw, for the first
time that it was the young man of whom

her father had spoken to r+hom she was
inclebtecl. It was this thought, perhaps,
that heightenecl her color a little.

"Do not think of itrrr said Ralph,
quietly. ttlt affords me great pleasure
to feel that I have been of service to
you, Miss Henderson.tt

I'I think f am speaking to Mr. Farn-
ham?rr she returnecl .

Balph bowecl.

rrMy father has spoken of seeing you
in the street. He will feel obliged. to
you for giving him an opportunity of
adrling his thanks to mine.rr

Ralphrs face lightecl up with pleasure.
ItI shall be most happy to call,t' he
said", rrnot , ind eed, to receive thanks
rrhich I do not require, but I shall es-
teem it a privilege to make the acquain-
tance of one who has won so honorable a
reputation as Jud.ge Henilerson.

ElIen was neither sentimental nor ro-
mantic, but it is certain that the cir-
cumstances uncler which she had macle the
acquaintance of our hero heightened. the
interest with rrhich she regardect him. He

left her at her own door, ancl then with
a promise to cal I the next clay.

The cord.ial warmth with which he was
greeted when he dicl cal1 was most flat-
tering and agreeable. Until now he had"

macle scarcely an acquaintance since
coming to Snowdon. His pecuniary cir-
cumstances and devotion to his
literary labors made him shy of making

friend-s, and there vere none of the
young men in the village who would have
sympathized. in his pursuits. Now, how-
eyer, a d.elightful intercourse \das open
to him. With the Judge he felt himself
in the presence of an intellectual
superior, while the occasional remarks
of the claughter unconsciously revealed
a rich cul-ture

They talked. of books, art, authors.
Sel<Iom had either of them passecl a
pleasanter evening. When Ralph rose to
go he was pressed to call again, in a
manner which showetl him that he
rrould incleed be a welcome visitor. He

returnecl to his room little clisposed to
study.

rrShe is, incleecl , a beautiful girl ,rl
he said, half aloud, after sitting
thoughtfully for an hour, gazing into
the blazing embers.

rrA most intelligent and. agreeable
young manrrr said. the Juclge, stand.ing
rrith his back to the fire. rrEvidently a
fine mind", I woncler what he is study-
irg. If he should follow my profession
I would do what I coultl to help him.r'

Ellen d.id. not reply, but sat vith her
eyes fastenecl meclitatively upon her
vork.

As the reader may share the Judgers
wonder as to the character of Ralphrs
stud.ies, I have thought it well to in-
trorluce a paragraph or two from a letter
written by the young man the succeed-
ing day.. It was addressed to his only
sister, who, for several months, had
been acting as governess in a family on
Long Island:

rrI have nearly completed the romance
upon vhich I have been for some months
engaged.. I had commenced it, as you
know, before coming to Snowdon. The
quiet life which f have led, entirely
free from interruption, for I have
scarcely had. an acquaintance, has been
very favorable to progress in my work.
Yet there are times when my sanguine
hope-of success deserts me, and" I throw
asid"e my pen, feeling that perhaps I
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have made a clread,ful mistake in my es-
timate of my own abilities. I have
hazarded. much upon it. If I should fail

-but 
I try to drive away ill forebod-

ings. For myself I clo not so much
tlread poverty and its necessary priva-
tions, but I can not bear to see you,
my d.arling sister, reared in affluence,
a d-epend.ent among strangers. If I
could only provide a home for [ou, how-
ever humble, so that we might be again
unitecl, I should feel happy. I some-
times think that it vas my duty to ac-
cept the clerkship offered. me by Messrs.
Fogg and Dod"son. Though it would binci
me to a life I d.etest, it would have
given me a secure income, while now f
may only experience mbrtifying failure.
But f try to d.rive' ar+ay d"esponcling
thoughts. I must succeedl A fort-
night hence I sha1l forward the manu-
script of my romance to the eminent
New York publishers, Messrs. -- arrd

-r 

ancl shall await their decision
with as much composure as f can.

rrI have mad"e to-dayt by the merest
acciclent, some most agreeable acquain-
tances. This afternoon f r+as enabled,
most fortunately, to rescue from a po-
sition of considerable peril the only
daughter of Jud.ge Henclerson, of whose
lega1 eminence you have heard.. This
has securecl me the entree of their
house. It is so long since I have as-
sociated. with people of culture that my
call proved. a delightful one. I shall
call again; but sparingly. The un-
certainty of my position makes me a lit-
tle shy of returning to that world from
which my fatherrs loss of property has
exiled- me.rr

For the next fortnight Ralph was busy
with his romance. 0nce during that time
he called at the house opposite, where
he met with a corclial welcome. In the
kind.est manner Judge Henderson invitecl
him to make free use of his large and
well-selectecl library. This offer rras
gratefully accepted..

In due time the manuscript was d"is-
patched". Free from the task which hacl
engrossed his time ancl thoughts for so
long, the young writer found the d.ays
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of d.ouble length. He coukl settle his
mind. upon nothing new while dhe fate of
his first venture remained unclecided.
He was tortured by suspense. If an
unfavorable answer should be receivecl
what shoul<I he, what could. he d.o? Must
he look upon it as all a mistake, and.,
abandoning that life vhich hacl the
greatest charm for him, bind. himself
apprentice to traffic which he founcl so
uncongenial? He spent most of the time
in purposeless vandering about the
field.s. He had nothing to wean his
mind from the one subject which kept
him in a state of feverish suspense.
He might have renewed. his caII upon the
Judgers family, but in his uncertainty
he preferred solitude to society.

TO BE CO}i'fINTIED
***

RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGEBLAND
by Jack Ba1es

Ralph Gardner.tells me that I'RaIph
Gard.nerrs Bookshelf ,'r the one hour
author intervier+ rad.io sholr broad.cast
in the Metro New York area Sunday
evenings over WVNJ (AM ana FM), nor,, is
also featured, on llDCX, Buffalo; I{VOR,
Rochester and WTBD, Syracuse.

Gary Scharnhorst reports that his bi-
ography, Ilq::atio Al_rerr_ Jr., is selling
well; horrever, he regrets that he may
be a little slow in filling requests
for it. Since he is using his authorrs
d-iscount to purchase the books, he is
simply orclering about a d.ozen copies at
one time. Thus, it may take him 4-6
weeks to fill ord-ers, but he ad.d.s that
he vill 'not d.eposit checks until the
books are sent out.

George Holmes says that he san a book
Iist from a clealer vith rather fancy
prices on it. He arlvertised. a Donohue
Joers Luck for sale at $24.75 and a
Hurst Risen from the Ranks at that price.

I talk to Bob I{illiman every once in
arnrhile, and it }ooks like this coming
convention may have the biggest turnout
yetr if registration figures are any
inclicator. Hope to see all of you at
THE CAPITAL CAUCUS, May 14-16, 1981 ! !
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